Campus Elections

Spring 2003 Campus Election
Sample Ballot

**** You cannot submit your vote from this page.****

After you have reviewed this sample ballot, you may login to vote [here](#).

**Fee Measures**

Compulsory campus-based fees may be established, eliminated, or modified in an election in which a majority (50% + 1) of a minimum voting pool of twenty-five percent (25%) of the overall affected student body (according to official third week enrollment figures) votes to approve or to modify the fee. The imposition of a compulsory fee passed by referendum is subject to concurrence of the Chancellor and approval of the President.

Abstentions will not count toward the establishment of minimum voting pool requirements. The establishment of the minimum voting pool will be determined on an individual basis for each measure on the ballot (i.e. the sum of "yes" and "no" votes on each individual measure must equal or exceed the minimum voting pool required).

**MEASURE 8: Campus Student Government Fee Increase**

**MEASURE 8 QUESTION**

Shall the undergraduates of UCSC provide funding for campus-wide events, rallies, conferences, educational forums, stipends, student advocacy and lobbying efforts, and educational programs that will train students in direct action organizing, empowerment, and representation by permanently increasing the existing [Campus Student Government Fee](#) of $2.00 per quarter to $7.00 per quarter, beginning Fall 2003?

Choose... ✧

[Click for more info about Measure 8](#)

**MEASURE 9: Campus Sustainability Programs Fee**

**MEASURE 9 QUESTION**

Shall a permanent [Campus Sustainability Programs Fee](#) of $3.00 per quarter be assessed to all undergraduates, effective Fall 2003, to create a new standing committee whose purpose will be to provide funding to UCSC student organizations for programs and events that facilitate collaboration between students, the administration, faculty, and the community to create, implement, and monitor environmentally sound practices on campus established through the protocol to be outlined in a *blueprint for a sustainable campus*?

Choose... ✧
MEASURE 10: Engaging Education (e²) Programs Fund

MEASURE 10 QUESTION

Shall all undergraduates assess themselves $4.20 per quarter to create a Student Union Assembly (SUA) Engaging Education (e²) task force that would address UCSC's low recruitment, retention, and graduation rates?

Choose... 

Click for more info about Measure 10

MEASURE 11: Theater Arts Fee

MEASURE 11 QUESTION

Shall a permanent Theater Arts Fee of $2.00 per quarter be assessed to all undergraduate students, effective Fall 2003, to permit undergraduates to attend student and faculty directed Theater Arts Department productions for FREE, subsidize ticket office costs, and expand existing funding for production-related expenses such as sets, costumes, lights, etc.?

Choose... 

Click for more info about Measure 11

Student Union Assembly Constitutional Amendments

According to the existing Student Union Assembly constitution, amendment of the constitution requires approval by a simple majority in an election in which at least 20% of the undergraduate students at UCSC participate.

QUESTION

Shall undergraduate students adopt amendments (as highlighted) to the Student Union Assembly Constitution?

Choose... 

Click to view proposed amendments

Student Union Assembly Officers

According to the existing Student Union Assembly constitution, officers are elected to a one-year term by popular vote. There is no minimum voting pool requirement.
Student Union Assembly Chair

Vote for one...

Click for candidate statements
Click for more info about the Student Union Assembly Chair position

Internal Vice Chair

Vote for one...

Click for candidate statements
Click for more info about the Internal Vice Chair position

External Vice Chair

Vote for one...

Click for candidate statements
Click for more info about the External Vice Chair position

Lobby Corps Director/Commissioner of Academic Affairs

Vote for one...

Click for candidate statements
Click for more info about the Lobby Corps Director/Commissioner of Academic Affairs position

Organizing Director

Vote for one...

Click for candidate statements
Click for more info about the Organizing Director position

Commissioner of Diversity

Vote for one...

Click for candidate statements
Click for more info about the Commissioner of Diversity position
College Nine Representative

Vote for one...

Click for candidate statements
Click for more info about the College Representative position

Cowell College Representative

Vote for one...

Click for candidate statements
Click for more info about the College Representative position

Crown College Representative

Vote for one...

Click for candidate statements
Click for more info about the College Representative position

Opinion Polls

As opinion polls are non-binding, there is no minimum voting requirement. The following opinion poll questions were placed on the ballot by resolution of the Student Union Assembly (SUA).

1. How informed do you feel about the following:

The Student Union Assembly is the student Government at UCSC. How informed do you feel about SUA or your college governments?

Choose...

CRENO stands for the Creed, Race, Ethnicity and National Origin Initiate AKA The Racial Privacy Initiative (RPI). This issue will be voted on statewide in the upcoming 2004 Elections. How informed do you feel on this issue?

Choose...

As you know, tuition has increased greatly for the UCs this year and will most likely continue to increase. How informed do you feel about rising tuition?

Choose...
The campus recently cancelled its contract with SODEXHO, the company that provides for the majority of our dining services on campus and will be running food services primarily through the University. How informed do you feel about this issue?

Choose...

SOAR (Student Organization and Advising Resources) provides invaluable resources for student organizations on campus. How informed do you feel about SOAR?

Choose...

2. Would you like to see departments and/or minors created in the following areas?

GLBTI (Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender and Intersexed) Studies

Choose...

Ethnic Studies

Choose...

African/American Studies

Choose...

Filipino/a Studies

Choose...

Chican@/Latin@ Studies

Choose...

Native American Studies

Choose...

Asian/Pacific Island Studies

Choose...

Other

*You may write in the name of a department or minor that you would like to be created (up to 80 characters).*
3. Would you agree with a proposal to cut the Journalism program/minor and other aspects of the Writing department?

Choose... ‡

8. Do you agree with extending parking lot enforcement from 5:00 pm to 8:30 pm?

Choose... ‡

Submit my Vote
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If you have any questions, comments or concerns regarding the content of the fee referenda portion of this ballot, please contact John Holloway, Executive Director, Student Development & Community Service, at (831)459-5707 or holloway@ucsc.edu.

If you have any questions, comments or concerns regarding the content of the Student Union Assembly Officers or the Opinion Poll portion of this ballot, please contact the Student Union Assembly at (831)459-4838 or suaofficers@ucsc.edu.

For technical questions contact: sa-web@ucsc.edu.